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We have been working towards our 2nd science foundation Discover Science & Maths Award in the school over
the past six months. We’ve done lots of incredible science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM) work in the

Engineer’s Week 2017

Our Recent science work
Nature expert Michael Bell visited the school for a
full day recently to look at our local environment.
Michael Bell brought many interesting items with him,
including a whale bone, skulls of a badger and a fox,
whale vertebrae and some stuffed animals, including a
pine martin. He worked with all classes, looking at our
local school environment and looking at the flora and
fauna of the environment. We had great fun searching
for mini-beasts in our local environment.

Milk harbour on our doorstep at carns
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School Gardening at Carns NS
The Children in the junior room

have been busy over
the past few weeks preparing the flower beds, sowing seeds,
cultivating and weeding.

currently growing, we have a strawberry bed, celery,
onions, broccoli, potatoes and some herbs.

Fun Constructing with clics
We recently purchased Clics in the school and
the children have enjoyed constructing, building and working
creatively with Clics.

Our School Gardening work

Trip to the Concert Hall
Music in the Classroom at the National Concert hall

The Children in the junior room have
been busy over the past few weeks
preparing the flower beds, sowing
seeds, cultivating and weeding.
Currently growing, we have some
lettuce, a strawberry bed, carrots,
onions, potatoes, fennel celery and some herbs.

We travelled to the National Concert Hall in Dublin
for the first time earlier this year to participate in the
annual Music in the Classroom Series. We learned a
programme of songs, music and orchestra information
over 8 weeks and joined hundreds of others at
the Concert hall to sing our repertoire with the RTE
concert orchestra. We also visited the National History
Museum on the day. We saw several bog bodies and
many artefacts including the Moylough Belt.

We recently added a science page to
our website to document some of our
exciting science work in the school.
You can view our 3 min film on the
digestive system of cows on the page.
It’s very interesting work & you can
read about it here:
http://www.carnsschool.com/science.html

Recent Sport in Carns
Archery, Basketball & Gymnastics

Over the past number of months we have had
some coaches in for sport. We completed 6 weeks
of gymnastics, 6 weeks of basketball, 2 weeks of
archery. We also have ongoing GAA training with
coaches from Sligo GAA & Sligo IT.
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